We live in an age of distraction. People are
distracted and unfocused. Many do not
have a vision or purpose in their life.
Get focused and fulfill your God-given
destiny in life!
What is Career and Workplace Success?
Career and Workplace Success is a module
presented by Ed Turose which includes:
•

32 video sessions

•

32 corresponding written lessons

•

Group discussion exercises and self-study
subjects for each session

•

5 comprehensive profile questionnaires

•

2 free ebooks

•

Exams

YOUR FOCUS DETERMINES
YOUR FUTURE!
These materials have been
utilized in Fortune 500
companies, businesses,
colleges, high schools, and organizations
to help participants learn how to focus,
fulfill their God-given assignment and
personal destiny in life!

Get started now!

CAREER
and WORKPLACE
SUCCESS MODULE
Learn how to focus on
your career path to
prepare you for the workforce.

Please review our website
to review pricing.

This practical module was designed to help you
develop personal focus, reduce distractions, stir
and cultivate motivation for career and workplace
readiness, and bring rewarding success and fulfilled
purpose. The module will equip you to:
•

Learn how to focus on your future

•

Gain an understanding of People Skills

•

Identify your passion and the cultural

•

mountains you are called to influence

•

Write a vision statement and set goals

•

Create a focused lifestyle

•

Be equipped with essential soft skills

•

Implement Kingdom Values in the workplace—
Honor, Excellence Servanthood

•

Apply the principles for success

A complete online career
and workplace preparation
course to equip and prepare
you for your future!

www.focuslifeinstitute.com

Enroll today
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Ed and his team demonstrate their
methods with real-world examples from
their own professional lives, showing
you how to apply the principles for
success in the workplace.

Ed Turose

Focus Life Institute, Founder

After spending 37 years as a Manager and
Trainer for Unilever and The Coca-Cola
Company, Ed's passion is to equip this generation
to fulfill their assignment and destiny in life.
Ed Turose is a focus expert.! Well known for his
leadership work with the Coca-Cola Company,
he is also a world leading educator with the
Focus Life Institute.

COURSE OVERVIEW

COURSE OVERVIEW

Understanding Self and Others

Getting Focused to See Results

These sessions offer insight into people and include:
•

Understand what shapes your personal behavioral
style and the style of others

•

Have a complete understanding of the DISC
Behavioral System

•

Be equipped with people skills

•

How to blend with others to improve
communication and success

•

A Personalized Focus Profile

Vocational and Career Planning
This course will help you discover the following areas:
•

Passion areas—what fires you up?

•

Vocational Spheres. In the Seven Cultural
mountains of influence, what mountains are you
called to?

•

Personal analysis of your DISC Focus Behavioral
Style profile and match your focus style with
specific occupations in the 16 Career Clusters that
helps you save time and money in your career
choice.

•

Gain real-world experience so you can secure that
perfect job.

These sessions will help you create a lifestyle of focus
and include the following:
•

Craft a focused environment

•

Learn where to put your energy

•

Identify fruitful areas to release your effort

•

Daily walk in a spirit of excellence

•

A Distraction Profile

Workplace Preparation Skills
These sessions will help you improve the soft skills
needed in today's workfoce and include the following:
•

Gain an understanding of personal strengths

•

Training in the six essential soft skills:
communication, collaboration, conflict resolution,
confidence, creativity, and character.

•

Utilize Kingdom values in the workplace that
will produce favor, increase and influence
in your personal and professional life. The
HEROES Principle: H-Honor, E- Excellence,
R-Responsibility, O-Order, E- Expectation and
S-Servanthood

•

How to interview to secure your desired job.

Applying the Principles For Success

Preparing for the Future

These sessions include:
These sessions help you get focused on your future and
include:
•

Vision—where are you going in life?

•

Purpose - why do you exist?

•

Possibilities - Eliminating distractions

•

Peak Performance - Creating objectives, goals,
strategies, and measures

•

Becoming a servant leader to influence society!

•

Performing With Precision as a Leader

•

The Spirit of Generosity

•

Tapping God’s Power for Reformation

•

Kingdom Success

•

Be a Blessing in the Workplace

•

Insights for Business Success

•

Conquering Cultural Collisions

